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ABSTRACT 

An indentation method is used to analyze the contact damage induced by 

cyclic tangential loading in the partial slip condition. Failure strengths are 

measured thereafter to indicate the degree of damage. The phenomenon of 

crack propagation during "Cyclic loading is demonstrated to occur and has been 

attributed to the development of residual stress fields, induced by cyclic plasti-

city. The principal stresses and effective shear stresses are also claculated to 

predict the crack geometry and the nucleation of plastic deformation. These 

analyses conclude that the contact damage increases as the loading ratio and the 

number of cycles increase. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. General 

The response of solids to indentation provides information of central 

interest to strength degradation by surface damage induced during contact 

events: particle impact, machining and subsequent erosion and wear etc.. This 

association is particular strong in brittle material for which indentation fracture 

dictates the material degradation process. The deleterious surface damage con

sists primarily of cracks initiated and propagated within highly localized stress 

fields. Classifying and analyzing the fracture patterns have been predicated on 

whether the contact is elastic or plastic. Elastic contact is usually analyzed by 

using a blunt indenter and plastic contact by a sharp indenter. The different 

shapes of indenters relate to the different sources of surface damage, i.e. sharp 

indenters to small, hard particles, and blunt indenters to contacting com

ponents. Sharp contact damage is relatively well understood. However the 

damage created by the contact of ceramic/ceramic components requires further 

attention. 

The factors which determine the endurance of structural components 

include the geometry of the parts in contact and the condition of contact. i.e. 

the magnitude and direction of the contact load, the frequency of contact etc .. 

Furthermore, cyclic tangential loads must be involved in rotational situations. 

because of friction at the contact surface. 

In general, failure includes both crack initiation and propagation. The 

dominant stage depends on the material and the loading condition. Thus, a 

complete analysis and understanding of both crack initiation and propagation is 

important and necessary. 
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1.2. Literature Survey 

The loading of a sphere on a flat surface is just one example of a general 

class of contact loading systems which result in localized stress fields, otherwise 

known as Hertzian contact stress fields. The formation of ring cracks due to 

such contacts has been studied on many occasions in the presence of normal 

loads, and the results used in several cases to measure or define the strength 

and toughness. Auerbach [ 1] studied the critical load for production of a cone 

crack and Griffith [2] first put forward the idea of the existance of submicros

copic flaws. Fisher and Holloman [3] as well as Gibbs and Culter [4] have con

sidered the strength of glass on the basis of flaw statistics. The growth of cracks 

was considered by Griffith to depend on the relative value of the strain energy 

density and the energy required to form new surfaces. Roesler [ 5] has shown 

that empirical laws seem to agree with Griffith's concepts. Furthermore, Frank 

and Lawn [6] investigated theoretically the development of a cone crack in the 

strongly inhomogeneous Hertzian stress field and discussed the path and stabil

ity of the crack. These studies constitute a second basis for understanding 

indentation fracture subject to normal loads. 

The influence of a tangential load on indentation fracture is less well 

understood. The effect of sliding tractions on the stress field has been treated 

by Hamilton and Goodman [7], for the case of complete slip. For the same 

case, Lawn studied the influence of the stress field on the crack geometry as 

well as the effect of the friction coefficient on the critical crack formation load 

[8]. Later Gilroy and Hirst [9] demonstrated that the theoretical prediction of 

Lawn was qualitatively consistent with fracture measurements and that 

Auerbach's law ceases to hold when the coefficient of friction becomes rela

tively large. 
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In many practical elastic contact situations, complete slip over the contact 

area is prohibited by constraints on the system. Partial slip conditions then 

prevail. Chiang and Evans analyzed the problem of fracture initiation by cou

pled normal and tangential loading in the partial slip condition and found that 

the crack initiation load depends importantly on the magnitude of tangential 

force and the interfacial friction coefficient [ 1 0]. However, it remains to investi

gate crack propagation subject to monotonic and cyclic tangential loading in the 

partial slip region. The present study is concerned with an investigation of 

these phenomena. 

1.3. Objective and Method of Approach 

The present work emphasizes the effect of cyclic tangential loading on 

indentation fracture. For this purpose, the stress fields (both the maximum 

principal stress and the effective stress) due to coupled normal and tangential 

loading of a spherical ball on an elastic half-space are described for partial slip 

conditions. This analysis provides a basis for predicting the change in crack 

angle and in the extent of plasticity from the trends in the maximum tensile 

stress and shear stress with the tangential to normal load ratio. These stress 

fields are described in section 2. 

A new experimental arrangement is designed for the study of the influence 

of coupled normal and tangential loads, on indentation fracture, as described in 

section 3. This system is utilized to examine effects of the tangential to normal 

load ratio, subject to cyclic tangential loading, on the critical crack formation 

load and the extent of crack propagation. The failure strength after indentation 

is also measured and the fracture surface examined by both optical and scan

ning electron microscopy. 
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All tests are conducted on glass, but the application to a wider variety of 

strong materials is implied. The results are described in section 4 in conjunc

tion with a detailed discussion concerning the major and minor sources of 

cyclic crack growth, while the implications of the cyclic loading effect are dis

cussed in section 5. 

2. STRESS ANALYSIS 

2.1. The System 

A spherical indenter loaded onto a flat specimen is by far the most exten

sively studied elastic contact configuration by virtue of its geometric simplicity 

and its absence of complicating singularities. Hence, for two elastically contact

ing isotropic materials, subject to coupled normal and tangential loading, with 

superposed load cycling, the spherical indenter and semi-infinite plate are 

chosen as the model system. 

For purposes of analysis, the two bodies are regarded as being in contact at 

a point. 0, in the unstressed state, as shown in Fig. 1. The tangent plane of the 

sphere at point 0 then coincides with the surface plane of the semi-infinite 

body. Thus the tangent plane is taken as the x-y plane, and the normal to the 

tangent plane as the z-axis. 

2.2. Stress Analysis 

The foremost aim of the stress analysis is to investigate the distribution of 

tensile stresses, which determine the path of crack propagation [6.8). At the 

same time, it is important to obtain information regarding the distribution of 

shear and hydrostatic stresses, which determine the extent of irreversible defor

mation. The formal determination of the stress field entails application of 
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point forces [11,12] and integration over the contact area, with the appropriate 

weighting functions [ 1 0]. One disadvantage of this method is that the stresses of 

the contact region can not be determined directly because of a singularity prob

lem. 

As background for the analysis, it is noted that the radius of the contact 

circle, a, under a spherical indenter, with radius R, on an elastic half-space can 

be expressed as [ 13] 

(1) 

where k = t
6 

[( 1- vr) + ( 1- vi )Et1E2]· The coefficients v1, v2, Et, £2 are the 

Poisson's ratio and Young's modulii of the indenter and the indented materials. 

pN is the magnitude of normal load, and R is the radius of the indenter. The 

factor k becomes unity if the indenter and indented material are of the same 

substance, and reduces to about 0.5 for an ideally rigid indenter. The distribu

tion of the normal tractions across the contact surface, u'v, is given by 

~ = cr0 ( 1 - [ ~ ) \ 112 (2) 

where r is the distance of any point on the surface to the center of contact, in 

cylindrical coordinates. The magnitude of the maximum normal pressure,cro, is 

determined by the normal load and the contact area and is given by 

3 pN 
(1 = --

0 2 7f'Q2 
(3) 

The distribution of shear tractions induced by the tangential force, without 

slip, has been calculated by Mindlin [ 14]. This shear traction distribution for 

the partial slip condition is plotted in Fig. 2. The outer annular region. in 

which the ratio of the shear tractions to the normal tractions, r:xlcr:: =f. the 

friction coefficient, is the slip region and the inner circular region. with 
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-rzx/azz </, is the no-slip region[lO]. These shear traction distributions are 

expressed in the following equations: 

• a ~ r ~a (4a) 

(4b) 

and 

(4c) 

where a· is the radius of the no-slip region. 

By assuming that the effect of elastic mismatch and the influence of 

tangential force to the contact area are both negligible, the surface tractions 

shown above are appropriate for the present system. With the known surface 

. traction distributions, the stress field can be calculated by integration over the 

contact area, A,, using the point force functions. Specifically. any component of 

the stress tensor beneath the surface is obtained as 

Tjj = J,.. T aS Fija dA (5) 

where ..,S is the surface traction, and F is the point force function. The subscript 

a represents the different directions of force, N for normal and S for tangential. 

Hence, the stress tensor in the case of normal loading is 

-r·· = f -rv 5 F·NdA IJ ),4. ' IJ (6) 

and the stress tensor in the case of a normal force and one tangential force is 

expressed by 

-r·· = i (-rN 5 F·v + -rs 5 F·s )dA l) ),4. lj, l) (7) 

,., 
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The point force functions are complicated (Appendix A) and difficult to 

integrate analytically. A computer program is thus written (Appendix B) to 

obtain the stress fields, both for normal loading and coupled loading conditions. 

All length units used in this calculation are normalized by the radius of the con

tact area, a, and the stresses are normalized by the maximum normal pressure 

The tangential load is always in the positive direction and the stress distri

butions must be symmetric about the x-z plane. Thus, two principal stresses 

must lie on the x-z plane and the other is normal to it. According to Frank and 

Lawn [6], the normal stress is the intermediate principal stress. Hence, the max

imum principal stress can be calculated by obtaining stresses in the x-z plane, as 

expressed by 

{ }

1/2 
= ( O'.u + 0' :z) + [ ( O'.u - 0' x: ) ]2 + 2 . 

0'( 2 2 O'xz (8) 

while the maximum principal stress, on the x-z plane, is 

O'J = (O'xx; O'zz) _ {[ (O'.u ~ O'zz) ]2 + O'xz2 }'

12 

(9) 

The intermediate principal stress can be calculated from the hydrostatic 

stress p, using 

(10) 

where 3p = (O'.u + O'yy + O':z). 

The maximum shear stress 1s calculated usmg Mises' definition of the 

effective stress, 

(11) 

or 
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For present purposes, the friction coefficient is taken to be 0.3 and load 

ratios of 0, 0.22, 0.26 and 0.295 are used. The principal stress distributions are 

plotted in Figs. 3 to 6, and the maximum shear stress distributions in Figs. 7 to 

10 respectively. 

2.3. Maximum Tensile Stress 

Comparing Figs. 3 to 6, the maximum principal stresses change substan

tially as the tangential force is applied. Specifically, the maximum normalized 

tensile stresses at the trailing edge increase as the load ratio increases and are 

respectively 0.163, 0.504, 0.542, and 0.573 for the above load ratios. Addition

ally, the area of compression beneath the contact and the tensile stresses on the 

surface at the leading edge diminish with increase in load ratio. 

2.4. Crack Geometry 

The location and orientation of crack growth generally follow the path 

which maximizes the energy release rate. The energy. decrease caused by crack 

growth is expressible in terms of the integral of prior stress, multiplied by the 

subsequent relative displacements of corresponding points, over the crack sur

face. Thus, for a given system, the energy decrease at any stage of crack growth 

depends on the prior crack path and the prior stresses on that path. However, 

in the first transient of crack formation, the crack path can be predicted by the 

stress distribution calculated in the previous section. For isotropic materials 

Frank and Lawn suggested that a crack in a strongly inhomogeneous stress field 

would tend to follow the surface defined by the smaller principal stresses and be 

orthogonal to the maximum principal stress [6, 8, 15]. By examining the stress 
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distribution at the symmetry plane, the principal stresses u 1 and u3 are in the x-z 

plane and u2 is perpendicular to the x-z plane. Thus, in accord with Frank and 

Lawn, the crack path can be predicted by the trajectory of u3 in the x-z plane. 

In the absence of a tangential force, the u3 stress trajectory (Fig. 3), from the 

point of maximum tensile stress, resembles a section of a fully developed cone 

crack, and the asymptotic angle between the u3 trajectory and the z-axis (68°) is 

in excellent agreement with the observed cone crack angle. 

In the presence of a tangential force, (Figs. 4-6) the asymptotic angle of the 

u3 trajectory at the leading edge tends to increase with increasing load ratio, 

while that at the trailing edge decreases. Hence, an asymmetric cone develops. 

2.5. Shear Stresses 

The effective shear stress distribution for a normal load condition is plot

ted in Fig. 7. The maximum effective shear stress occurs beneath the center of 

the circle of contact. Figs 8, 9 and lO show the effect of increasing the loading 

ratio. The maximum effective shear stress displaces both toward the surface 

and the leading edge, as well as increasing in magnitude. Plastic deformation is 

expected to initiate from points of maximum effective shear stress, suggesting 

that plasticity should become more likely as the load ratio increases. Further

more, the area inside the maximum effective shear stress contour becomes 

larger with increasing loading ratio. The area subject to permanent deformation 

should thus increase accordingly. Another interesting feature of the shear stress 

distribution is the small region of submaximum shear stress at the periphery of 

the contact area at the trailing edge. This region is susceptible to secondary 

plastic deformation, as discussed later. 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENT 

3.1. Specimen Preparation 

Large glass plates (soda-lime glass) with pristine surfaces and 3mm in 

thickness were obtained and ground on one side using SiC powder ( 1000 grit) at 

the same load and period, in order to generate fine pre-existing flaws uniformly 

distributed on the surface. The abraded glass plates were cut into beams to 

obtain norminal dimensions of 0.055mxO.Ol5mx0.003m. The cutting was 

effected by using a precision diamond saw in order to produce surfaces with 

close parallelism. Each specimen was then rounded along the edges by using 

240, 400, and finally 600 grit paper to reduce the influence of edge flaws on the 

failure strength during subsequent bending tests. 

The indenter consists of a sphere of hot pressed silicon nitride, 5mm in 

diameter. This selection renders the elastic constant of the indenter (E=320 

G Pa) to be appreciably higher than that of the indented material ( E= 70 G Pa). 

3.2. Experimental Arrangement 

The indentation apparatus was designed to conduct tests at controlled lev

els of normal and tangential loading. As schematically shown in Fig. ll, the 

specimen and indenter can be placed symmetrically relative to the x-y plane, 

with one side in contact with a small load cell and the other in contact with a 

small movable steel plate, connected in series with a large screw. By rotating 

the screw, the steel plate can be translated and thus different loads set as 

needed. Both the load cell and the screw are located in a holder, mounted on a 

compression load cell, connected with the testing machine (MTS). A small 

3mm diameter pushrod is attached to the center of the cross-head. The holder 

.. 
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is adjustable, therefore allowing the ball indenter to be aligned with the push

rod. 

3.3. Measurement of the Coefficient of Friction 

The tangential loads applied in these experiments were required to be in 

the partial slip region. Therefore, the coefficient of friction was measured prior 

to indentation testing, under conditions similar to the indentation tests. 

In each test, using a fixed normal load, the specimen was arranged as 

shown in Fig. 11. The pushrod was translated at a constant displacement rate, 

causing the tangential load to increase linearly. Then, a load drop occurred 

immediately after the appearence of a load maximum. The maximum 

represents the load at which complete slip first occurs (sticking friction). For 

present purposes the sticking friction coefficient was determined from the ratio 

of the maximum tangential load to the normal load. 

3.4. Cyclic Tangential Loading Tests 

Reference tests were performed using only normal loads as shown in Fig. 

12. Ten tests were conducted for each loading condition, in the load range 

from 0-300N. Then, coupled normal and tangential loading tests were per

formed using various fixed normal loads and varying the tangential loads to 

yield loading ratios of 0.22, 0.26, and 0.295 (f=0.3). Additionally, for each load

ing condition, cyclic tests were conducted by cycling the tangential force with a 

saw-tooth cycle (Fig. 13), up to 100 cycles. 

To assess the influence of slow crack growth tests are also conducted at 

constant tangential load, with the same magnitude as the peak loads in the 

cyclic tests and for a period as long as the duration of the cyclic test (Fig. 14 ). 
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3.5. Crack Geometry 

By examining the fracture surface of specimens failed in four-point bending 

tests, information regarding the angle of the crack, crack depth, and crack 

geometry can be obtained. Two types of fracture surface occur, shown in Figs. 

15(a) and (b), which may imply different modes of damage caused by indenta

tion. 

3.5.1. Optical Microscopy 

In order to obtain a general appreciation of the crack geometry, low mag

nification was used to examine the fracture surface. The crack depth and the 

distance from the boundary of the ring crack to the crack tip, projected on the 

surface, can be measured directively under the optical microscope and the angle 

of the cone crack calculated. However, this measurement is only applicable to 

the first type of fracture surface in which cone cracks are clearly visible. 

3.5.2. Scanning Electron Microscopy 

Important crack surface features develop during cyclic tangential loading. 

These features have to be examined at high magnification. 

Hence, scanning electron microscopy was used, for both types of fracture sur

face. 

3.6. Permanent Deformation of Surface 

The plastic deformation of brittle surfaces during indentation occurs on too 

small a scale to be distinguished from the surface roughness of abraded sur

faces. A pristine surface is thus used to ascertain the presence of permanent 

deformation. The deformation is identified from the surface topography 

. .. 
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around the contact zone usmg both surface profilometry and interference 

microscopy. 

4. RESULTS 

4.1. Friction Coefficient 

The friction coefficient is relatively variable between tests and a Weibull 

plot [ 16] is used to characterize the data (Fig. 16), obtained for a silicon nitride 

ball on an abraded glass surface. The most probable value of the friction coeffi

cient is, f=0.3. 

4.2. Failure Strength 

The mean values of failure strength measured by four-point bending are 

plotted as a function of the normal load, as shown in Figs. 1 7, 18, and 19, 

where the error bars represent the standard deviation. The influence of tangen

tial loads on the critical normal load for crack formation is shown in Fig. 17. 

The critical crack formation loads are obtained by extrapolating each curve to 

the failure strength of the original specimen. The critical crack formation load 

for the loading ratios of 0, 0.22, 0.26, and 0.295 are 9.8, 5.2, 4.2 and 3. 7 respec

tively. Evidently the tangential load has a substantial effect on the critical crack 

formation load [10]. The failure strength are also influenced by the tangential 

load such that the smallest failure strength occurs for the test with the largest 

loading ratio. However, the major influence of the tangential load exists at the 

initiation stage. 

The effect of cyclic loading is indicated in Fig. 18 and Fig. 19. The critical 

crack formation loads are not appreciably affected (for the same loading ratio), 

but the strengths decrease substantially as the number of cycles increases. 
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Furthermore, comparison of Figs. 18(a) and (b) reveals that the failure strength 

is much lower at · the larger load ratio (Fig. 18(b) ), and that the strength 

decreases more rapidly with cycling. Note that the magnitude of failure 

strength after ten cycles (with a loading ratio 0.26) approaches half the original 

failure strength. Cyclic tangential loading thus exists a major influence on the 

degree of contact damage. However, it is also noted that the rate of cyclic crack 

growth apparently diminishes as the number of cycles increases. This trend is 

evident from the failure strength determined after one hundred cycles, which is 

not appreciably larger than that after ten cycles. Confirmation of this trend is 

presented later, based on fracture surface observations. 

4.3. Slow Crack Growth 

A summary of the role of slow crack growth is presented in Fig. 19. In this 

figure, the strengths obtained after constant loading for times comparable to ten 

cyclic loading duration are presented in conjunction with the cyclic loading 

results. The relative insensitivity of the strength to the loading time (vis-a-vis 

the strong influence of the number of cycles) establishes that the contribution of 

stress corrosion cracking to crack growth is minimal. 

4.4. Crack Geometry 

Indentation tests conducted either with a normal load only or with one 

cycle of coupled loading exhibit the fracture surface depicted in Fig. 21, with 

evidence of a complete indentation cone crack. The cone crack angle is 68 

degree [ 11] for normal loading and about 55 to 48 degree for coupled loading. 

However, for a larger number of cycles only about five percent of fracture sur

faces reveal a complet~ cone (Fig. 21 ). More typically, onlya, small proportion 

of the cone appears on the fracture surface (Fig. 22). However, in all cyclic 

... 
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loading cases, striations are observed on the cone crack surface near the inden

tation crack tip (Figs. 21-26). Furthermore, there is an exact correspondence 

between the number of cycles and the number of striations (Figs. 23-26). How

ever, it is noted that the striation spacing decreases rapidly as the number of 

cycles increases (Fig. 29). 

4.5. Permanent Deformation 

The existance of permanent deformation has been established by interfer

ence micrographs and surface profilometry. Interference fringes show that a 

raised ridge exists outside the contact circle (Fig. 27) that extends monotoni

cally to the original surface outside the contact zone. The change in depth of 

the central area, associated with the ridge, is examined using a profilometer 

(Fig. 28). The profilometer trace reveals that the inside zone is about 0.05.um 

deeper than the original surface and the ridge is about 0.15.um higher. More 

importantly, the leading edge is deeper than the trailing edge, even inside the 

contact area. This observation shows that plastic deformation [ 1 7] occurs dur

ing testing and that the extent of deformation is greater at the leading edge. 

5. DISCUSSION 

The two most important features of the present measurements and obser

vations that require interpretation are firstly, the presence of cyclic load 

induced crack surface striations (Figs. 23-26), and secondly, the change in the 

fracture origin, in bending, that occurs when the indentation cracks have been 

formed by load cycling (Figs. 20 and 22). The striations are ostensibly similar to 

the fatigue striations observed in metals during cyclic crack growth. Yet, it is 

known from cyclic crack propagation studies that cyclic fatigue does not occur 

in glasses [18] (because of the absence of a crack tip plastic zone). Consequently, 
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the presence of striations must either derive from a cyclic manifestation of 

stress corrosion cracking or, alternatively, the crack driving force must increase 

with load cycling. The former possibility can be essentially excluded, because 

stress corrosion cracking would proceed most rapidly at peak load, whereas the 

data (Fig. 19) reveal that cycling induces substantially more crack growth. 

The most plausible source of the striations, and the associated cyclic crack 

growth, is thus cyclic enhancement of the crack driving force. Such enhance

ment would not be possible in the presence of elastic loading, but can be con

strued upon the development of local cyclic plasticity. Indeed, the permanent 

distortion of the surface (Figs. 27 and 28) provides evidence to substantiate the 

evidence of cyclic plasticity. Local plastic deformation results in the develop

ment of residual stress, as extensively validated in studies of indentation frac

ture at sharp indenters [ 19]. The residual stress field is likely to exhibit tangen

tial tensile stresses [20], in the elastic zone, which superpose on the elastic field 

depicted in Figs. 3-10. Enhanced crack growth is thus a reasonable consequence 

of cyclic plasticity. Furthermore, the residual stress is likely to cause a deviation 

in crack plane from that predicted by the elastic calculation (Figs. 3-6) in quan

titative accord with present observations. 

The extent of cyclic plasticity should increase as the load ratio increases, 

due to the corresponding increase in the maximum shear stresses (Figs. 7-10). 

Cycling should thus induce a large residual stress and have more extensive 

cyclic crack growth as the load ratio increases. This trend is entirely consistent 

with the present measurements (Figs. 18 and 19). 

Repeated crack growth with cycling, manifest as the crack surface stria

tions, requires explicit consideration, within the context of the plasticity 

induced residual stress hypothesis. Clearly, for this hypothesis to be consistent 

with the observations, either the extent of the plastic zone or the cyclic hardness 

.. 
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must increase with each cycle. Specific evidence concerning this issue has not 

yet been obtained. However, it is noticed that the crack growth per cycle 

decreases rapidly with the number of cycles (Fig. 29) indicative of an approach 

to crack growth saturation. Such saturation effects are commonly encountered 

in cyclic plasticity [21] . 

The change in the bend test fracture origin that occurs between normally 

loaded indents (from cone crack tip) and tangential, cyclically loaded indents 

(near contact circle) -cf. Figs. 15(a) and (b)- is also consistent with the develop

ment of plasticity induced residual stress during cycling. Specifically, fractures 

in bending that initiate away from the indentation crack tip and close to the 

contact circle must be contingent upon the existence of an appreciable near sur

face residual tensile stress. This requirement is in accord with plasticity induced 

residual stresses which exhibit their maximum tensile value at the elastic/plastic 

boundary viz., close to the contact circle. 

Further justification for plasticity based concepts of cyclic crack growth is 

predicated upon consideration of the shear stresses predicted by the elastic 

analysis (Figs. 7-10). The maximum shear stresses for each loading condition 

(Tables I and II) exceed the yield strength of the glass (::::::3GPa estimated from 

hardness measurements) for all normal loads > 80N, especially at larger load 

ratios. Again, therefore, the existence of plasticity appears plausible. Further

more, tangential loads are expected to produce enhance deformation at the 

leading edge, consistent with the larger surface depression at this edge deter

mined from the profilometer trace (Fig. 28). 

Finally, some additional remarks are presented regarding the exclusion of 

cyclic crack propagation, in the metallurgical context. as the source of crack sur

face striations. The fatigue striation spacing ~ is known to increase with the 

stress intensity amplitude AK, for all metallic materials. as [22] 
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[13] 

A plot of the striation spacing determined from Fig. 25 with jJ( estimated 

using the indentation approximation for large cracks [23], 

[ 14] 

where P is the indentation load and c is the crack depth, reveals (Fig. 30) that 

.:ls decreases less rapidly with llK(As a M 0·8) than typically encountered during 

fatigue crack growth (As a M 2). The existance of an alternative mechanism of 

cyclic crack growth is thus, again, suggested. 

6. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Several features of the present work specifically add to the current under

standing of the indentation fracture problem. Firstly, a stress analysis, based 

upon principal and shear stresses indicates that the tensile stresses are increased 

at trailing edge by the application of tangential forces, such that the critical 

crack formation load decreases and the crack angle increases at this edge. Con

sequently, the failure strength decreases as the tangential force increases. In 

addition, the shear strength increases, allowing the specimens to deform plasti

cally more readily, especially at the leading edge. 

The second feature of this analysis is the concept that residual stresses, 

induced by the plastic deformation at the contact area, constitute the driving 

force for crack propagation during cyclic loading. The deformation is deemed to 

be cumulative, causing the failure strength to decrease as the number of cycles 

increases. However, the crack growth per cycle decreases with number of cycles 

and tends to saturate at an effective endurance limit. 
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APPENDIX A 

Point force functions which describe the stress fields created by unit nor

mal load (expressed by hiJ for each component) or unit tangential load 

(expressed by g;1 ), on a semi-infinite elastic homogeneous solid, bounded by the 

plane z = 0, are shown in Fig. 31. These functions are listed in the following 

equations: 

h = .!. { (1 - 2v)z _ 3x2z _ (1 - 2v) _ x 2 _ x2 } 
= 211' R3 R 5 R(R+z)[

1 R(R+z) R 2 ] 

h = .!_11'{ (1 - 2v)z _ 3y2z ~ (1 - 2v) _ y 2 
_ L_ } 

yy 2 R 3 R 5 R(R + z) [
1 

R(R + z) R 2 ] 

h = [- 3xvz + (1- 2v)(2R + z)xy] 
xy R 5 R 3(R + z)2 
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APPENDIX B 

The integration routine described here is written to calculate the stress dis

tribution beneath the surface. These coordinate and dummy variables used in 

this program are shown schematically in Fig. 31. 
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h;,~;,• c,<'!, z ,R, F:2, R3, Fi.'5,Rz l =1. /6. 2823* CO. 5*z/R3-3*;,~2*z/R5-0. 5/R/~:::* < l. 
&-x2/R/Rz-x2/R2>> 
hyyCy2,z,R,R2,R3,R5,Rzl=1./6.2823*<0.5*z/R3-3*y2*::/R5-0.5/R/R::*(1. 

&-y2/R/Rz-y2/R2>> 
hzz<z3,R5)=l./6.2823*<-3>*z3/R5 
hyz(y,z2,R5>=1./6.2823*(-3l*y*z2/R5 
nxz(x,z2,R5>=1./6.2823*<-3>*x*z2/R5 
hxytx.~,z,R,R3,R5.Rzl=l./6.2623*t\-3l*x*~*z/R5+0.5*x*y*t2*R+::J/R3/ 

:~F\z.U(2) 

~~xlx,~2,z,R,R3,RS.Rz>=1./6.2823*~~*10.5/R3-3*~2/R5-0.5;R/Rz**2*<3. 
&-x2*<3*R•z>IR**2/Rzl) 
~yy(x,y2,z.R.R2,R3,RS.Rzl=l./6.2823*x*C0.5'R3-3*y2/R5-0.5/R;Rz**2* 
~~1.-s2*<3•R•z>IR2/Rzl> 

•J.:;::. '· s. ::2 • R5) =1. /6. 2923* ( -3 > *>~*Z21R5 
gyz(x,y,;:,R5>=l./6.2823*<-3)*x*y*z/R5 
gxz<x2,z.~5>=1./6.2823*<-3l*x2*z!R5 
q~yty,x2,z,R,R2,R5,Rz>=l./6.2823*Y*<<-3>*x2/R5-0.5/R/Rz**2*<1.-x2* 

>i <. 3*F:+z) /R2/Rz > ) 
Ll\~J=sqrt(1.0-p**2l 

L:Cc>=sqrt<1.0-P*•2>-sa*sqrt<1.0-<plsal**2> 
~22<.PI=sqrt<l.O-P**2>-sa2•sqrt<l.O-<plsa2>**2> 
t23<~):sqrt<l.0-~*•2>-sa3*sqrt<l.O-CP/sa3>**2> 
Q\~!=sqr~<l.0-?**2> 
f=C•. 30 
f l ::(1 

0 :·;·5 
1'2=0 . .26 
f3=0.22 
sa=C!.O-<f1/fll**0.333 
S62=(l.0-(f2/f)J**0.333 
saJ:Cl.O-<f3/fl'**0.333 

,,~ .. ·:1. 9 
do 600() i.1=1 ,20 
.:=0.02 
yy='O. 0 

sg,,·;.-=0. 0 
sg~,~cr-o.o 

S';l.:z=O. 0 
S·:;l>.~':-·=0. 0 
sgyz=O.O 
sg.v:z=O.O 

s·~.o~2=0. 0 
SS}'.,1'-J2=0. 0 
s·~.::z2=0. 0 
sg>.s2=0. o 
sgyz2=0.0 
SS).,·::.2=0. 0 

sg,,•;r 3-=0 . 0 
So;l<:~y3=0.0 
sg.:zJ=O.O 
sg;,··:~J=O . 0 
sg•:~z3=0.0 
sg;,~z3=0. 0 



sn;,~;..-=0. 0 
sn<,J•,:=O. 0 
sn;:;::o:O.O 
sn.,-~=0. 0 
sh•,;:::=O. 0 
sh;,-:;:=0. 0 

s:J.c-=1. 0 
IJO 100 .)=1,41 

~e~sqrtt1.0-~1**2l 
~el=sqrt~sa**2-~1**2) 
~e~=sqrtCsa2**2-~1*~2) 
~e~=sart(sa3**:-~1**2> 

c 1-"'at•-: '- .<i > 
lf(c1.lt.sa) go to 1 
,el=O.O 

1 (.·unt:J.nu<:.> 
lflcl.lt.sa2J go to 3 
ye:=O. C· 

3 c:o••t 1 nlle 
lf(cl.lt.sa3> go to 4 

4 c:Jntlnll':; 

1=1nt l1~e/O. 05+0. 5) 
1,1l=i*').05 
~=.:.:-411+1 
do 1 (• 1 v =-1 , 1 

p=s~rt(~l**2•yl«*2> 
> =:--·:--.-;,·:1 

':I""'=<Y-Y.I. 
r=so~tt~**2+u••2) 

R=sqrtt~**2+y*~2+=«~2> 
R]:.~:.·-.:•3 

F:5"R'«*5 
~::;:=F:+:: 

.··:2=;.:**2 
y2=~~··: 
::::::=.:**2 
;:3==••3 
R-2=~:**2 
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A==tl(jj) 
b=at>s<•::~l )-l,iel 
lf(b.g~.O.O> ~o to 2 
A=t2 < r,) 

"' cont1nue 
A2=t.l< jj) 
b::~abs<y1J-ye2 

lf\b2.gt.O.O> ~o to S 
A:=t:2<jj) 

5 con~inue 
A3=t1(jj) 
t•3==abs ~ yl) -ye3 
lf<b3.gt.O.O> go to 6 
A3=t.23(jjJ 

6 cont1nue 

d=0.05**2 
c=q(~) 

s i t1;~;,•=h;~;~ ( ;,~2, :z, R ~ R2, R3, R5, R:z) *c*d 
s lri'::J~=h~,:y < y:, :z, R, R2, R3, R5 ,R:z) *c*d 
sln:z:z=n=:z<=3.R5)*c*d 
Slhxy=hxy<x,y,:z,R.R3,R5,Rz>*c*d 
slny==ny=(y,=2.R5l*c*d 
slnx:z=hx=<x.=2,R5>•c*d 

GLL=~xx(~.x2,z,R,R3,R5.R:z) 
~;.:::::.:•Y:·"-:1< .. ,. ··--~2,::, f.'·, ;;2, R3, R5. R::) 
•.; JJ.~·Jz= ~ ·'', =2, R5 J 
:.; : ::=~:.·•-J < ·~, .,. 2, z. Ft.:, R:, ~:5, R:::) 
~~ i .. ~-=·).\·.= ( .<2.;;:" R5) 
1.~::3.=.:·~~·~= ( ;,· • Y t Z' F:5) 

~ t·Js::=Gll41f"«A;4Crj 
:, 1 ")•.;•.i='IJ:2*f l'A*d 
·:; 1 l=:: "'1333.41 f'«A*•j 
; 1 ·:~:' <.•=G 1 2'41f:f'A*d 
j t·~y.:=•3.23.41f*A*d 
~ l~-' :z-:.Gl3:«f*A*d 

-=. ~·J,,·::2~Gll*f-.A2'«d 
:; !. ·J• !'·~:~G2~·tf*A2*tj 
.~·1.:=2~Gl3*f'«A2*d 
.- ~ · -'·' ·.;.~ =•j l2«f1CA2*•j 
; : ·l·.·=:-~G:3*f11A2*d 
;; l·J.• ;;:.:2'-'::J l J-¥f*A2*d 

, ~ ; ... J ~~_; ll h 11A3 11d 
"1· i· -·~·~·~ G:2'41f'!tA3.41d 
= • l.:.:3-=•:;33H11A341d 
•. :.· ·,;.5~•.>:!.2'*fl'A3.*d 
.> L ·:•-1.::J "'':i2J.«f11~ij«tj 
~··J·.:~=Gl3'i•A3•~ 



;h.·-.<:.:= 51: 1:,~:,~+sf1~,~:\~ 

c;r·:•-i•.,:=s tn'dY+shyy 
.... ~~.: -=s 11·1.:::+<;nzz 
~:-~:--··7.·=~ 1J-~:-···~•sr':'C'y 

-~dlo;;~:.=s thyz+shyz 
"'''~'~:::=.:; 11\~" z+sh~,~= 

.:; ·J . ...-· .< =s 1. ·~><~<+s~~~~~"< 

"0 ·J'.!LJ=S l·::l~,i',J+S"YY 
5· 1.::.:: =s l.'~::z+sg::z 
:; ·~>- •-J=s 1 ~~,·:•..J+sg~~"=~ 
'>~·d::"'"'<;; ::.·::lyz+s·"Jqz 
··>·~L,~::=s 1 g~·:z+s•j.'(Z 

S·]~,-:,, .2::-; i '::JX~~2+S'::J;~;~2 
~ ·1•-·L.O::=s l ~yq.2+S<;lldY2 
~~~=~=5l.~z=.2~s9::::2 
~·- ~~=st~~~2+sg~y2 
·:-~·-:~.2-=s 1 gy::2 +-s·~·~=2 
s~.'=:=stgY::2+sgx::2 

_;-~:'". ·3 =si<::J;.o·3+sg~o~3 
~Jyy3:sJ.gy~,:3+~gyy3 

51.::zJ-=st1z::3+s<::J::;:3 
-.;--·~.. ·-~3=s 1'1 ..... ·~3+s-~:,~·~3 
iJ~;:3=stgy::J+s<::Jq::3 
~ ·:i.·· .:3=-s t-~~,~=3+s•~;~z3 

1. -~· l ·-_: ~- -={_; 1 -•.) . 05 
~ · . .'•) .. ! :::' t -IJ. 05 

S/ ·' ~ ·;; ·1:~~,~+-::n:,~:~ 

-=·~·-:= :.·~':J'~:+shsy 
_, .:.::·=s·:~.-:::+sn.:::: 

_:; .· ·~= ~; .. ~:v·a_;+sl'"'L,~y 
;t._J..;: = .,.~·~::+snyz 
:; ==s·-:):,~z+sn ... ·.z 

·.s • .- ... 2 -='5':1:~~:-.- ~ +-sh~~:..-: 
:: ·~·~;2=s·Js·~: +shyy 
:; ~=2"'S'"l::z2•sh::z 
~ ·.~:::::.3·1:,· '-.:::2+"3n:,~y 

.: ~-~ .:.~ = 13 1 J'-:~::2+sr.y;: 
~ . .:::...::= 5·):' =.:: +sn:,~:: 

:; ·' 3-= s·1:,~:,~3+~n:Y::'~ 
,. _,. :3'-'o;;·:Jy•-~3+snyy 
3Z.::~=s>.-:::3+sh.::;: 
'. •,,~=-:;<J:,·•,;~3+si1~,-y 
;• J~J -~·:.-~y::3+-;;ny:: 

·.:) :.: ~=-5·~: .... .::3+t;t'1:,~z 
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-2:'-

~l]Mdl= sx~+szzJ/2.0+sqrt(((sxx-sz=>I2.0l:«:«2+s~=**2) 
__ ·.,·.,;; .. > :;:-·> 2+sz.;::2) /2. O+sqrt < < < :;;;,_;,~2-szz2) /2. 0) «1t2+s:-·z2:«:«2) 

:. ::•HJ"' -;:.·/J+s..:..:3) /2. 0+·-3qr ~ ~ < '· s:-·:.<3-·s==3) /2. 0) lC:«2+s:~=3**2) 
... :.r.,_;·~·= \ sl:: :·<+·:,hzz) /2. O+sqr t ( ( < sll:<:,~-shzz) /2. 0 > **2+sh:,~=**2) 

s L liii(•J-=( .;;n;,~:<+snzz > 12. 0-sqr t < \ ( sh:--::~-shzz) /2. 0) **2+si'1:,~=**2) 
~:~P•13 =<s~x+szz)/2.0-sort(((sxx-szzl/2.0lt*2+sxz:«:«2) 
s1 1111~3 ~·~~x2+.;;..:..:2>!2.0-sqrtl((sxx2-szz2)/2.0J**2+sxz2t*2> 
,; ~-1<•1::53 =.: -;;;-·;(.3+szz3) /2. 0-sort ( < ( 5:·;,•3-szz3) /2. 0 > **2+s;vz3**2) 

-; :. · J''''~'2 =sn:,·:<+-:.h·~y+shzz-s i '3~•a0-s i 'J~l03 
:; .. <~• L> s · ... +·;<,~•:~+~;;zz-s 1 •:;o•al-·.> l·;Jnll3 
~ .1. ·J'''22 =s.,~;,· 2+s•~"-<2 +-:;;:...:2-s 1 'Jfllcl2-svln•23 
~1~~32=sxx3+syy3+-;zz3-slgM~3-stgm33 

• ... r L •:-2 '· 6, .:,0) .:;,·, q<.:l, z, s i')ma•.), s t·~o•.al, •s i 'Jfllq2, s i•.JIIl<a3 
:i) f·:H'~r:z~t<./l.X.3tF5.2,2X).4 1.El1.4,3X)) 

..,r 1 r.e <. o, /:!..) Sl 111102, s 1'1~>~12, ·s i·~m22, s i·.J~l32, s 1'111103, s i')nl 13, s t·~m23, s l'Jin3 
1;3 

;L ~or~.a~L2(/22X,4<E11.4.3Xl)) 

:0~~~r~(( ;h~x-shyy~~:«2+(sh~y-shz..:J•:«2+Cshxx-shz=)**2+6.M<sh~yt:«2+s 

~M~=••2•-;h~z**2ll/1.414 
~l-=sqrt ( \ s:,~:<-syy :· **2+ ( syy-s== :• **2• < szz--;;~;d -**2+6. * < s:~·-:~-**2+sy=**2+s 

~; _ n:l l/1. 4:!.4 
-:;2'-"'5·'1 r t •: l s:<.,·.2-s•J•-J:2) «*2•,. sy•~2-s.::=..2) ~c*2• ( s:(:<:!--;zz2 l **2+6. « ( s:,~·-~2**2+.,; 

;>-:.:::.:••::::•·:;: ==••2)):'1.414 
.. d -' _;·:l r' t '· 0: :;,.·;-.· .3-·;;•~y3 l 4'*2• \ sy•o~3-s.:..:::3-' 41:112+ < s:,~:·<3-szz3) **2+6. * ( s.,~·~3 ;:«-.:+·.; 
~ • .:::3tf:2+s>=3-r«2Jl!l.414 

wrl~e(o,o5) ~0.el.e2.e3 
,_-,.:; : -:,r~•at ( .'15.,·, 4( Ell. 4, SX) .I 
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Table I. Contact Characteristics 

Normal load radius of contact area maximum normal pressure, a0 

(N) (J.Lm) (GPa) 

80 95.1 4.139 

120 109.0 4.726 

170 122.3 5.344 

210 130.8 5.726 

260 141.2 6.119 
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Table II. Maximum Calculated Shear Stresses* 

maximum normal loading ratio, calculated normalized calculated 
pressure (Jo ps ;pn maximum shear maximum shear 

9 (GPa) StreSSeS, T max/ (J o StreSSeS, T max 

N 

0.0 0.640 2.649 
4.139 0.22 0.655 2. 711 

0.26 0.662 2.740 
0.295 0.675 2.794 

0.0 0.640 3.025 
4.726 0.22 0.655 2.096 

0.26 0.662 3.129 
0.295 0.675 3.190 

0.0 0.640 3.420 
5.344 0.22 0.655 3.500 

0.26 0.662 3.538 
0.295 0.675 3.607 

0.0 0.640 3.665 
5.726 0.22 0.655 3.751 

0.26 0.662 3.791 
0.295 0.675 3.865 

0.0 0.640 3.916 
6.119 0.22 0.655 4.008 

0.26 0.662 4.051 
0.295 0.675 4.130 

*Yield strength of glass = 3.04 GPa [20] 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig.l. The model system is a ball in contact with a flat surface, subject to 

normal and tangential forces, where ps and pN are tangential and nor

mal loads, respectively. 

Fig.2. A schematic showing the partial slip condition and the resultant trac

tion distribution at the interface, in cylindrical coordinstes, where Tzz 

and Tzx are normal and tangential surface tractions, respectively. a and 

a· are the radii of partial slip and contact regions, respectively. 

Fig.3. The trajectories of the maximum principal stress IT 1 in the x-z plane for 

normal loads, and the ITJ stress trajectory starting from the edge of the 

circle of contact. The length is normalized by a and the stress by ITo. 

Fig.4. The IT1 and ITJ trajectories, starting from the point of the maximum ten

sile stress: loading ratio 0.22 and friction coefficient 0.3. 

Fig.5. The 111 and 113 trajectories, starting from the point of maximum tensile 

stress: loading ratio 0.26 and friction coefficient 0.3. 

Fig.6. The 111 and 113 trajectories, starting from the point of maximum tensile 

stress: loading ratio 0.295 and friction coefficient 0.3. 

Fig. 7. The effective shear stress distribution for normal loading. 

Fig.8. The effective shear stress distribution for a loading ratio 0.22. 

Fig.9. The effective shear stress distribution for a loading ratio 0.26. 

Fig. I 0. The effective shear stress distribution for a loading ratio 0.295. 

Fig. II. The experimental arrangement for coupled loading test. 

Fig.l2. The experimental arrangement for normal loading test. 

Fig.l3. The cyclic loading condition with a loading ratio of 0.26. 

Fig.l4. The loading condition for comparison of slow crack growth effect with 

cyclic effects. 

Fig.l5. Typical indentation crack morphologies on the bend test fracture sur

face. (a) single cycle (b) multiple cycles. 
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Fig.16. Wei bull plot of probability against friction coefficient. 

Fig.l7. The failure strength from four-point bending tests as a function of the 

normal load during indentation test for various loading ratios (f=0.3). 

Fig.18. The failure strength from four-point bending tests vs. the normal load 

for various cycles. (a) loading ratio=0.22 and friction coefficient=0.3. 

(b) loading ratio=0.26 and friction coefficient=0.3. 

Fig.19. The failure strength from four-point bending tests vs. normal load for 

slow crack growth tests, compared with cyclic tests. 

Fig.20. An SEM micrograph of first type fracture surface, relative to its 

schematic drawing. 

Fig.21. Both sides of the cone crack, top view in (a) and bottom view in (b) 

for five cycles. 

Fig.22. An SEM micrograph of the second type of fracture surface, relative to 

its schematic drawing. 

Fig.23. A high magnification SEM picture of the fracture surface of a speci

men failed after ten cycles empphasizing the cone crack tips. 

Fig.24. The SEM picture of test specimen failed after five cycles with low mag

nification picture in (a) and high magnification picture in (b). 

Fig.25. An SEM micrograph of the top view of the cone crack for a test speci

men failed after 100 cycles with low magnification in (a) and high 

magnification in (b)·. 

Fig.26. The SEM micrograph of the bottom view of the cone crack for a test 

specimen failed after 100 cycles with low magnification in (a) and high 

magnification in (b). 

Fig.27. Interference micrograph of the indentation area. 

Fig.28. The surface profile of the specimen surface along the contact area. 

Path of stylus cross the center of contact circle in the direction oppo

site to tangential load applied. 

Fig.29. Striation spacing on cone crack surface vs. number of cycles. 
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Fig.30. Striation spacmg on cone crack surface vs. stress intensity factor 

change. 

Fig.3l. The relative coordinates used for integration. 
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